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Comprehension

Read the passage below and answer questions that follow.
Father and mother were going out to dinner with Father’s boss. It was the first time they
had been invited to his house.

“I want to make a good permission,” said Father, looking at himself in the mirror. He had

on a grey suit and a blue tie. He checked his shoes to be sure they were shiny, and then he
smiled into the mirror to be sure his teeth were shiny, too.

“You look fine,” said Mother. “Is this dress all right?” Mother’s dress was cream coloured
with brown and purple turtles on it. Father’s boss was Mr Kamba. Mother thought he
would be flattered is she wore a dress with his totem on it.

“The dress is perfect,” said Father. Tapiwa thought so, too. She had helped Mother make it.
They went to a small factory near Harare. There they watched women boil plants to make

dye. Several people worked at looms, and others carved wooden blocks to print pictures

on the cloth. The saleswoman told them, „You must soak this kind of cloth in salt water
before you use it. That will keep the dye from washing out.” Tapiwa soaked, dried, and

ironed the cloth, but Mother out the pattern. Tapiwa didn’t know enough about sewing
to do that.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Adapted from Tapiwa’s Uncle by nancy Farmer: The College Press, 1993

Who were going out for dinner?
Father wanted to “make a good impression.‟ This means Father wanted to _____.
Why did Father smile into the mirror?
Mother made a cream coloured dress with brown and purple turtles because

5. Why did the saleswoman tell them to soak the cloth in salt water before using it?
6. “Tapiwa didn‟t know enough about sewing.” This means ___________.
7. What title can you give to this story?
7. From the passage, select the verbs, nouns and adjectives used in the story.
Verbs

Nouns

Adjectives

SHONA

Madimikira

Nyora madimikira anoumbwa nenhengo dzomuviri dzinotevera.
Muenzaniso: Musoro
Kuchena musoro – kukura
1. ruoko
6. matama
2. ziso
7. tsoka
3. muromo
8. zino
4. mhuno
9. nzeve
5. mhanza
MATHEMATICS
We say

Whole numbers 100 000
2 hundred thousands,
4 ten thousands,
3 thousands,
6 hundreds.
7 tens,
5 units,

200 000
40 000
3 000
600
70
5

In words we write
Two hundred and forty-three thousand, six hundred and seventy-five.

FAREME

Family

1. A nuclear family can either be _________________ or _______________.
2. Explain the meaning of the following relationships.
a. maternal relationship
b. paternal relationship
3. In the bible who was Abraham’s nephew whose wife looked back and
turned into a pillar of salt?
4. Explain how religious affiliation leads to family dynamics.
5. Suggest any one way of dealing with family dynamics.
Read

ICT
1. What are input devices?
2. List any four input devices.
3. What is the use of the following input devices?
a. joystick
b. data gloves

Input devices

4. Where are the following input devices commonly used?
a. microphone
b. bar code reader
VPA

Careers in music industry

1. Name any five local musicians that you know.
2. Identify any five careers in the music industry.
3. Give any two roles of music in your society.
4. Identify any three female gospel artists in your country.
5. What is the role of a music therapist?
6. Draw any two musical equipment.
7. What is music industry?

